
FROM THE EDITOR
PARDON THE DELAY

Due    to     circumstances     beyond     my
control,     this    edition     of    the    newsletter    is
considerably   late   and   as   a   result   only   one
additional issue will appear this year.

As many of you are aware,  I underwent
quintuple  coronary  bypass  surgery  on  February
7th  which,   of  course,   sidelined  me  for  a  few
months.   Needless  to  say,  it was  a most difficult
experience and  I  am most thankful  and fortunate
that such great strides have been made in medical
science in recent years.   I am also grateful that the
fine surgeons and staff at St. Francis Hospital did
such a wonderful job.

It   was   most   moving   and   a   great
comfort   to   me   to   receive   a   card   at   the
hospital  signed  by  37  members  of the  club.
Please  accept  my  heartfelt  thanks  for  your
get  well  wishes.     It  occurred  to  me  at  the
time that the card was signed on the night of
a  severe  blizzard  which  only  confirms  my
feeling that chess players  are a most unique
and dedicated species.

One of the benefits derived from this
surgery    is   that    it   temporarily   halted    a
somewhat    long    losing    streak    that    has
brought  my  rating  to  the  lowest  level  in  a
while.     Indeed,   I  have  now  gone  through
several months without losing a match.

On  the  serious  side,  I  would  advise
you  all  to   continue  your  devotion  to  the
wonderful  game  of  chess,  but  be  sure  to
blend  it  with  a  healthy  diet  and  a  sensible
exercise program.

Louis Sacripante and Gary Wachtel in
deep thought

Sam Curchack, Pwb/isAcr

7TH SPEEDY BREAKS
RECORDS

The   7th   Queens   Speedy   Open,   held
April  8th,  was Queens'  largest quick (faster than
G/30)   event   since   the   inaugural   7-rounder   in
February  1992, and it was clearly the strongest.

With    Rafail    Klovsky's    first    tourney
appearance,  IM  Jay  Bonin's first trip to  the club
since  his   simultaneous  over  4  years  ago,   and
Ukrainian    master    Vladimir    Tchoubar    (2370
FIDE) getting in one post-New York Open event
before  returning  home,  club  champion  Anatoly
Tonkonogy  found  himself fourth  in  the  ratings.
Rounding  out  the  masters  were  Bernie  Hill  and
Mitch Fitzko for a total of six, together with eight
experts  and  seven  class  A  players  among the  36
entries.

Round   1   went  as   per  ratings,   but
there   were   several   upsets   in   the   second
round,  notably  Bernie  Hill  (2291)  and  Ron
Wieck  (2152)  losing  to  Joe  Felber  (2012)
and Edgar Cimafranca Sr.  (1973).   In round
3,  Anatoly  was  held  to  a  draw  by  Joseph
Shutzman   (2140   -   regular   USCF   rating
2290). The four top-rated players faced each
other in round 4 with Bonin beating Klovsky
and  Tonkonogy  prevailing  over  Tchoubar.
In the final round, Anatoly drew with Bonin,
the latter taking first place undisputed.

So  Bonin  took   lst  place  prize  of
$120 with his 4t/2   point finish,  followed by
Tonkonogy   and   Tchoubar,   each   with   4
points for $30 prizes.  Shutzman and Volare,
each with 4 points also, won $50 each as top
2000-2199    and     1800-1999    respectively.
Edgar   I.   Cimafranca  took   top   1600-1799
with  3  points  for  $50  while  RIch  Newman
and  Ryan  Margate  each  won  $25  for  top
under 1600 with 2 points each.

Marian   Waxman  appeared  headed
for the A prize after a draw with Fitzko, but
Rich  Volare  sneaked  in with  a  final  round
upset of Makarovsky.

Adalber[ Shlesinger was  in the  lead
for the 8 prize going into the last round, but
he lost to Wieck while Edgar Ian Cimafranca
was upsetting Felber.

Ed Frumkin directed.

TONKONOGY AND FRUMKIN
TOP SPRING OPEN
The    Queens    Spring    Open,    held

March 4-25, consisted of two sections, open
and  challengers  (under  1700).    There  were
17 players in the open while the challengers
had  15, plus 3  fillers.

The  open  section  saw  the  return of
club  champion Anatoly  Tonkonogy  (2438),
with  six  experts  to  challenge  him.     Brian
Lawson (2067) nicked Anatoly for a draw in
round  2,  but  that  was  all  he  gave  away,
beating Aikaz Makarovsky (2100 estimated)
and  Julius  Kador  (2050  to  finish  at  3t/2-I/2.
After a round I draw against Marvin Glasser
(1876),   Ed   Fmmkin   (2117)   went   on   to
defeat  Ken  Cruz  (1933),   Lawson  and  Joe
Tan (1957) to match Tonkonogy's score and
split   the   $200-100   place   prizes.       Silvio
Niculescu (1987) overcame a 2nd round loss
to Makarovsky to score 3-I  and capture the
$75   under  2000   prize  ahead  of  Tan  and
Frank  Drazil (1739) who had  fine  scores  of
21/2-1`/2,

The    challengers    ended    in   a   3-1
logjam  with  the  prizes  of $130-70  divided
among   Terrence       Colbert   (1698),   Peter
Savino  (1685),  RIck  Diaz  (1655),  Florante
Villaneuva (1638) and Harry Tappin (1516)
netting   $40   each.      The   first  three   were
unbeaten.      Alfonso   Diaz   (1323)   was  top
under 1450 with 2-2 to win $50.

Ed Frumkin directed.

Board Members Bill Lord, Frank Draz.Il
and Marvin Glasser plot strategy

Leon Lusterman, Edi.for
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QUEENS AT JERSEY
The Queens Chess Club sent two four-man

teams   to   the   US   Amateur   Team   East   ill
Parsippany,  NJ  Feb.19-21.  There  were  216
teams  participating,  two  finishing  witli  6-0
match scores.

The Queens Pawn Gang, comprised
of Anatoly  Tonkonogy  (2432),  Ed  Frumkin

(2108),  Joe   Felber  (2105)  and   Isaac   Rozic
(2102)  scored  5-1   in  match  points     (drawn
matches  in  rounds  1  and  4)  with  individual

game   scores   of   3-3,3`/2-2t/2,   4]/2-1'/2    and
5`/2-%respectively.

King of Queens with Rafail Klovsky
(2459)  Julius  Kador  (2050),  Aaron  Raboy
(1816)   and   Frank   Drazil   (1654),   a   team
average    of    1996,     contended     for    the
1900-1999  prize  with  a  4-2   match   score.
Rafail   finished   with   an    impressive   5-1,
losing  only  to   Ruben   Shocron   (the   same
Shocron who was beaten by Bobby   Fischer
at Mar Del Plata in  1959.

The  following~ is  a  game  from  this
event   which   was   won   by   Kador   against
Panicatt:

KADOR         PANI CATT
1   e4                        c5
2   Nf3                       Nc6
3   Bb5                      96
4   0-0                      897
5   c3                         e5

Black  wants  to  prevent  d4
6d4

White     sacrifices     pawn,
temporarily.

cxd
7   cxd                   Nxd4
8  Nxd4                 pxd4
9   e5                          Qb6

Panicatt

Kador
.... Looks  good  at  first,attacking
white  bishop  and  protecting  d4  pawn,
but  really  waste  of  time.     KNe7  would
be  better.

10   Na3                    KNe7
(too  late)

11   Nc4                       Qe6
0f  course  QXB  would  lead  to

knight  fork  at  d6.
12   Nd6+                    Kf 8
13    f4                          Nc6

14   Bc4                       Qe7
15   Nxf7                   b6

(trying  to  develop)
16   Nxh8                    Bxh8
17   Bd5!                      Bb7
18   Bd2                        Ke8
19   Rcl                      Rc8
20   b4                         a6
21   a4                         b5
22   axb                   axb
23   Qe2                        Ba6
24   Ral                      Resigns

JULIUS KADOR

KING OF QUEENS
Left to right, Frank Drazil, Aaron Raboy, Julius

Kador,  Rafail Klovsky

THE QUEENS PAWN GANG
Left to right, Anatoly Tonkonogy,  Ed Frumkin,

Joe Felber, Isaac Rozic

Address all correspondence,
news items, suggestions to:

Leon Lusterman, Editor
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718-229-6794
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UPCOMING EVENTS

8th  Queens   Speedy  Open,
5-SS   G/10

June  3-17

June  24

July  1

July  8-Aug-5

(2  sections   -

Aug-    12

Aug.    19

Aug.    26

Sept . 2

Sept.   9-23

Sept.   30

Queens  June  Quad,   3  RR

9th  Queens   Speedy  Open,
5-SS   G/10

3rd  Queens  Action  Quad
G/30

Queens   Summer  Grand
Prix  Open,   5-SS
open  and  under  1800)

G/30   0cto,    3   RR

Queens  Action  Octo,
G / 2:5

loth  Queens   Speedy  Open
5-SS   G/10

G/30   0cto,    3   RR

Queens   Sept.   Quad,   3   RR

Anual  Membership  Meeting
Election  of  Of f icers
Lecture   (to  be
armounced)

Oct.   7-Nov.18   Queens   Chess   Club
Championship,   7-SS

FRUMKIN STARS IN 9TH OCTO
The  9th  Queens  Octo,  scheduled  for

February   11-25,  ran  into  serious  weather
problems      on      opening      night     which
consequently made it necessary to schedule
two    G/45    rounds    on    Feb.    18th.       24
contestants   participated   in   the   8-player
Swisses, with the following group winners:

I     Ed  Frumkin  (2117)  2]/2-I/2,  Aikaz
Makarovsky    (new),    Edgar    Cimafranca
(2002) and Joe Felber (2125), 2-1.

11    Aaron  Raboy  (1816)  and  Adalbert
Shlesinger(1809)2[/2-I/2.

Ill    Carlos  Gomez  (new  3-0,  Florante
Villaneuva  (1638),  Eugenio  Lopez  (1442)
and Louis sacripante ( 1216) 2-1.

Ed Frumkin directed.



TRAFFIC JAM IN QUEENS
Despite  impossibly  bad  weather  on

openillg   night,   the   Queens   Winter   Open

(Jan.  7  -  Feb  4)  drew  33  entrants  with  an
unusual  record  of nine round  1  byes.   When

pre-entered   master   Joel   Salman   withdrew
because  of  the  weather  (he  also  needed  a
round  5  bye  to  play  in  Bermuda),  6  experts
and    9    class    A    players    had    a    golden
opportunity  to  garner  10  Grand  Prix  points
and top prizes of $200 and $ 100.

The sole round  1  surprise saw Harry
Tappin   (1496)   topping   a   somewhat   rusty
Ken  Cruz (1933).    Round  2  brought  heavy
expert   contact   featuring    draws   between

i    Cimafranca  (1975)  and  Frumkin  (2108)  as
well as  Rozic  (2102)  and Niculescu  (1987).
Meanwhile  Waxman  (2018)  won  a  narrow
victory  over  Raboy  (1816).    Round  3  saw
draws     by     Krell     (2061)-Waxman     and
Frumkin-Grubea  (1989)  leading  to  a  tie  at
2]/2 of the top  8  except for Frumkin.   Frank
Drazil (1654) continued his streak with wins
over  Abell  (1800)  and  Tegtmeier  (1832)  in
rounds 2 and 3.

Round  4  saw  Dr.  Marian  Waxman
seize the sole  lead with a surprise win  from
Mitch   Fitzko   (2127)   while   Rozic-Beltran
(2040)    and    Grubea-Krell    were    fighting
draws.

The      final      round      pairings      of
Waxman-Frumkin,        Tan        (1949)-Rozic,
Krell-Raboy and Beltran-Grubea gave each a
clear shot at first place,  considering that all
but Tan and Raboy were unbeaten.  All four
games  were  decisive  with  Frumkin,  Rozic,
Beltran   and   Raboy   finishing   with  4-1   to
divide the 2  place prizes  and the $80 top A

prize  four  ways  (95)  each.    Niculescu  and
Cimafranca  split  the   $30   second  A   prize
with 3]/2-1`/2 each.   8  prizes  of $75  and $25
were   divided   among   Adalbert   Shlesinger
(1789),    Ben    Matz   (1624)    and    Florante
Villaneuva   (1600)   at   2]/2-2]/2   despite   last
round losses by the first two.   Also with the
same  scores  were  Henry  Millerski  (1507)
who   took   the   C   prize   of  $75   and   Ken
Schemitz  (1300  estimated)  who  topped  the
D section for $50.  Both were aided by upset
wins over Mia Immerman (1700).

Ed Frumkin directed for the Queens
Chess Club.

TOP SENIORS
The  1993  Chess Life  Yearbook lists

the  top  50  players  65  and  over  and  once
again   includes   our   club   president,   Julius
Kador.    Also  listed  was  another  long-time
Queens    player,    Gunars    Znotins,    whose
residence is listed as Florida.   Gunars served
as  our tournament director  for a  number of

years    before    the    reign    of   our    present
erstwhile director,  Ed  Frumkin.   We hope to
see both of them among the top 50 for many
more years.

DENKER VS.QUEENS STARS
While     browsing     in     the     library

recently,   I   came  across  a  copy  of  Arnold
Denker's       "My       Best       Chess       Games,
1929-1976.  Denker,  as you  may  kno\\J,  won
the   U.S.   Championship   in    1944,   and   50

years later still has a rating of 2396, quite an
accomplishment  for  a  player  who  has just
turned 80.
What   particularly   caught   my   eye,   while
scanning   through   the   book,   was   that   it
contained games against two former Queens
club  players.    One was  against E.  Schuyler
Jackson for the Manhattan Chess Club  1935
championship,   which   happened   to   win   a
brilliancy prize.   Jackson,  for many years a
Queens club member, won the U.S. amateur
title in  1942 and again in  1944.   Perhaps this

game  will  be  shown  in  the  next  issue.  The
other  game,  for  the   1938  Manhattan  club
title,  was  against  Boris  Blumin,  a  master
who  was  with  our  club  for  a  number  of
years.

We are still endeavoring to persuade
many-time  club  champion,  Bernie  Hill,  to
submit   accounts   of   his   victories   against
Denker.

APRIL QUAD RESULTS
The  Queens  April  Quad,  held  April

15-29,     attracted     24     players     with    the
following results:

The      top      section      saw      Aikaz
Makarovsky   and   Julius   Kador   face   each
other  in  the  fmal  round  after  a  win  and  a
draw  for  each   in  their  previous  matches.
Makarovsky prevailed to take the top prize.

Similarly,  section  11  was  decided  in
the third round with Heman Abdul finishing
with   2]/2   after   his   decisive   victory   over
Adalbert Shlesinger who ended with 2.

Ben Heller swept by his three games
in     section     Ill     followed     by     Florante
Villaneuva who had 2.

Ben Matz topped section IV with 2`/2
while Ken Schemitz scored 2.

The    section    V    prize    was    split
between Marc Chemoff and Eugenio Lopez,
each with 21/2.

In section VI,  Jorge Valasquez won
all three  of his  games  followed by Armand
Kelley with 2 wins.
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THANK YOU RAFAIL
One  of our newest  ineinbers,  Rafail

Klovsky, who also happens to be the highest
rated master in our club, treated us to a very
stimulating     lecture     on     April      lst     with
fascinating   illustrations   of   several   of   his

games.

Club Champ Anatoly introduces
Rafail Klovsky

Formerly of the Ukraine,  Klovsky followed
his  lecture  with  a  simultaneous  exhibition
against   24   Queens   club   opponents.      He
swept through the opposition undefeated hile
being held to six draws.

Rafail makes filrst move against Gary Friedman
(Kador and Glasser next)

We are most happy to have Rafail in
our club  and heartily thank him  for a most
interesting evening.

FROM THE ARCHIVES
Since  very  few  of you  have  been

submitting your own interesting games and I
have run out of my collection of old Queens
club   matches,   it   appears   that   my   only
alternative   is  to  present  one  of  my  own
games.

Some     of    you     will     remember
long-tine     member     Bernie     Mills     who
relocated to  Florida fairly  recently.    Bernie
was a class A player with a steady rating in
the  vicinity  of 1900.    I,  on  the  other hand,
am an average contestant whose rating over
the years barely exceeded  1600.   Apparently
Mills  took  me  for granted,  losing to  me  on
several occasions.   /Conf'd on Page 4/
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/conf'd/  In   round   8   of  the    1966-67   club
championship,  I defeated Bernie in a Sicilian
which  was  fairly  even  and  uneventful  until
Black  picked  up  a  pawn  on  move  20.     It
would    appear    that    White,     in    general,
weakened  his  game  with  an  overabundance
of  Queen   moves.     At  the  same  time,   his

pawn    attack    on    the    King    side    greatly
exposed his King to attack.

Black's 27...R-K6 was the beginning
of the end  for White.   With 28  P-N5,  White
attempted  to  trade  off Queens  but  actually
merely succeeded in allowing Black to post
his  Queen  on  a  more  advantageous  square.
Thus   White's   Queen   was   in   a   perilous
position and after 29...R-N6ch, he might just
as well have resigned because his Queen was
lost shortly thereafter.

The game proceeded as follows:

MILL S                     LUSTERMAN
1   P-K4                          P-Q84
2   P-K84                       P-Q3
3   N-K83                        N-Q83
4   a-84                        N-83
5   N-83                           P-K3
6   0-0                           B-K2
7   P-Q3                            P-QR3
8   P-QR4                       0-0
9   Q-K                              P-R3

10   Q-N3                            K-R
11   Q-R3                            P-K4
12   P-85                          N-R2
13   N-Q5                            B-Q2
14   Q-N3                            N-Q5
15   NXN                              BPxN
16   P-R5                          B-Q83
17   NXB                                QXN
18   B-Q2                            QR-B
19   R-82                          Q-83
20   P-R4                          BxP
21   B-N4                         a-83
22   R-N                             QR-Q
23   Q-R3                           KR-K
24   P-N4                           P-K5
25   R-R2                          PxP
26   RXRch                       RXR
27   BxP(Q3)                     R-K6!

LUSTERMAN

.   MILLS

28   P-N5?                        Q-K4
29   Q-B
30   R-N2
31   QXR
32   P-N6

R-N6ch!
FkRch
BXQ
N-B

33    KXB
34   PxP
35   B-K
36   B-N3
37   8-84
38   K-R2
39   a-82
40   a-a
41   K-N
42   K-N2
43   B-N3
Resigns

PxP
Q-85
Q-N5ch
NxP
Nxpch
N-84
N-R5
Q-85ch
N-86ch
P-KN4
N-R5ch

AND ON A MuCH HIGHER LEVEL
Richard Reti, who was born in  1889

in  Hungary  (later  part  of  Czechoslovakia)
was  one  of the  leading chess  figures  in the
early  part  of this  century.    After  studying
math  and  physics  in  Vienna,  he  became  a
chess professional shortly after World War I,
lecturing    and   writing   extensively.       His
famous  book  "Modern  Ideas  in  Chess"  is  a
classic that had profound influence on chess
theory  and  strategy  for many  years.    He  is
best remembered for his contributions to the
Hypermodem movement.

The      following      game       against
Boguljubow,   one   of  the   world's   six   top
players    in   the    1920s,   will   probably   be
familiar to  some  of you.    I  found  it  in  four
different  books  that  I  own  as  well  as  two
additional  books  while  browsing  at  Bames
& Noble.   The game, played in New York in
1924,     won     the      lst     brilliancy     prize.
Comments are by Reuben Fine.

RETI
1      N-K83
2      P-84
3       P-KN3
4      B-N2
50-0
6      P-N3
7      B-N2

BOGULdueow
N-K83
P-K3
P-Q4
B-Q3
0-0
R-KI
QN-Q2

8       P-Q4!                              ....
In   a   real    sense    the   decisive   move;
Black  is  now  strategically  lost!

BOGOLJUBOW

RETI

P-83
9      QN-Q2                         N-K5

10      NXN                              PxN
11      N-K5                           P-K84
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12      P-83
13       BxP!
14      NXN
15      P-K4
Black  struggles
16      P-85
17      Q-82
18      PxP
19      B-R5
20      BxP

PxP
Q-82
BXN
P-K4

to  free  himself .
B-KBI
PxQP
QR-QI
R-K4
R-KBP

Leading   to   a   brilliant   f inish;   but   .
.R-Q4;         21.         QR-Ql        is

hopeless .
21      RXR
22       QXB
23      R-KB1
24     B-87ch

equally

25     B-K8!!!       Black  resigns.
There  is  no  defense.

A QulcKIE BY RETI
Reti   made  quick  work  of   Tartakover

in  the  following  match:
RETI                                  TARTAKOVER

P-K4                                  P-Q83
P-Q4                                     P-Q4
N-Q83                               PxP

N-K83

White  wishes   to   castle   as   soon
as   possible   on   the   Queen's   side,    in
order   to   operate   on   the   Queen's   file
with  the  help  of  the  rook.
5...-P-K4
6     PxP                                    Q-R4ch
7      B-Q2                                     QxP
8     0-0-0

White    prepares    a    magnificent
mating  combination,   which  can  only  be
made  possible   at   such  an  early  stage
when      the       opponent      has      ut ter ly
neglected  his  development.

TARTAKOVER

RETI

8.-..N3chJ
9      Q-Q8ch!!                              KXQ
10     B-KN5   double   ch     K-82
11      B~Q8   mate

A  beautiful  mate.     If     .   .   .   10
K-K1,    11   R-Q8   mate.

Comments   are  by  Edward  Lasker.


